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Lecture 5 – Metabolic Syndrome as a Social and Political Sickness 
 
Some definitions 

• Incidence à rate at which new cases occur in a population during a specified period (1/1000/year) 
• Prevalence à proportion of a population that are cases at a point in time (3% in 1986), unsuitable for acute 

disorders and appropriate only for relatively stable conditions 
• Risk factor à something that increases your chances of getting a disease (something you do (choice) or can’t help 

(age)) 
 

Describe the obesity trends in the USA from 1985 to present day 
• The database of obesity paints a nation that has – over the course of 20 years – rapidly gained weight (most of 

the nation being <10% to ≥30% today with the Eastern and South Eastern the worst) 
• When classified by race/ethnicity there exists different trends 

o White non-Hispanic have generally lower, less concerning increases in obesity prevalence compared to 
the Hispanic and more so the Black non-Hispanic community 

 
What about globally? Describe how countries differ in obesity 

• Obesity linked to inequality 
o Lowest income inequality (Japan) linked to lower obesity rates whereas wider gaps linked to larger 

obesity rates (USA, Greece) 
• Location less important as Portugal and Spain are neighbours and share the same history yet have different 

income inequality and obese percentages 
o Lecturer contends that poorer areas/suburbs have greater overweight rates meaning obesity is a marker 

of poverty nowadays in modern times 
o Hard to explain the speed of the rise in obesity = there may be more than inequality at fault 

• Epigenetics and deep history 
o Due to natural selection and being the descendants of ancestors who lived on very low calorie diets 

(evident from 1700 dietary work), compared to 1994 where the calorie intake has increased in France 
(439 to 2136), England/Wales (720 to 1793) and USA (1810 to 2620) suggests that this change of diet is a 
possible reason 

o Ethnicity also is at play. Centuries of marginal diet and famine for European, Irish, Russian, Chinese, Asia 
and Africa à 3000 calories today   

§ People who had Irish ancestry were different to those who came from other countries which 
were also poor à higher death rates and higher risk of organic heart disease 

o Epigenetics isn’t enough to explain though 
§ Need to look at total social and economic environment 

 
What other factors could there be? 

• Activity levels 
o New evidence that states children that become overweight causes them to do less (↓activity) not the 

opposite as previously thought. Despite this, poorer people still do physical work (weight lifting, work on 
their feet all day, walk less perhaps). 

• Food 
o Early 1970s in the USA saw food prices ↑ and farm incomes ↓ which meant the general popular vote was 

at risk, causing government to implement free trade deal with Malaysia to export cheap, subsidised corn 
for Palm oil à USA farmers incentivised to grow corn, destroyed Mexican corn farmers’ exports and 
economy leading to desperate illegal immigration to US 

o Sugar cane growers (especially Cuba) lost markets to high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS55) meant fast food 
production cost decreased and became cheaper/more affordable. 

§ Corn syrup 7x sweeter than cane sugar, protected against freezer burn, put into long life foods 
(tastier), cheaper led to 80% of supermarket products with HFCS55 à ↑prepared foods, 
processed foods, frozen meals 

§ Changes to cause obesity was because of the environment and not the people -- caused by excess 
amount of corn being grown 

§ Australia uses cane sugar but still sugar is added for all these other properties 
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Lecture 14 – Ethical Implications and Societal Expectations  

 
Source of stem cells matters 

• Stem cell origin and why it matters 
o Stem cells come from many different sources à embryonic stem cell isolation from inner cell 

mass, adult somatic cells reprogrammed into iPSCs, multipotent adult stem cells or tissue specific 
somatic cells  

o Particularly with ES cells – the main ethical issue – the sanctity of life, is an embryo a life, why 
do they have to kill it, is there an excess, what do we do with the excess, are we on the slippery 
slope to cloning? 

o Public attitude: Stem cells seemed to be the most accepted and has the largest impact with the 
lowest perceived risk relative to other sciences (e.g.: vaccines) 

• Ethics and regulatory differences 
o Use of human embryos is highly regulated – with legalities and ethics committee needed to 

approve any action by researchers à i.e. can ONLY USE DONATED ONEs (not bought) 
o Less of a dilemma with iPSC à uses patient’s own cells so no risk of rejection and opens up 

more research opportunities BUT relatively easy to make, presents NEW ethical issues about 

the accessibility and why potentially ‘many people can do this – and without telling anybody’ 
o Compared to SCNT (somatic cell nuclear transfer) from Dolly; an inefficient process, iPSC less 

regulated and less perceived issues 
• How consent is obtained and from whom varies 

o Need to consult the person who donated the tissue as well as whether they want these 

experiments to occur 
§ i.e. making organoids (modelling development of organs and testing on this organoid (primitive origin of 

organ but doesn't have structure of mature organ), making gametes, using fetal stem cells, genetic 
modification are amongst the other issues 

 
Heightened public expectation in stem cell science 

• Exaggerated perception of benefit 
o Media attracts the public attention and without scientific evidence results in public’s knowledge 

of stem cell treatment to be skewed and possibly dangerous 
o Result in companies capitalising on people who think stem cells are magical à scams using 

testimonials as evidence NOT scientific evidence 
• Little acknowledgement of risks 
• Patients may feel ‘stem cells’ are their only option, but costs may extend beyond financial 

o People may rely on this out of desperation and neglect their original treatment plan which an 
actual doctor recommended 

o Hope, lack of support in Australia, emotional cost, frustrated at lack of options 
§ HIGH RISK à NO BENEFIT 
§ NEED TO MANAGE THE HOPE BETTER 

 
Clinical translation of promising science progressing but will take time 

• Reality is that there are FEW PROVEN TREATMENTS 
o Blood, skin and cornea are the main and only ones used at the moment 
o Others in clinical trials (macular degeneration and spinal cord injury) 

 
Largely unregulated commercial interests driving ‘stem cell’ industry rather than scientific evidence 

• Potential to undermine legitimate translation and need for clinical research 
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Lecture 24 – A Population Health Perspective in Responding to Tobacco Related Illnesses 
 
To understand the benefit of population health approaches verses individual approaches 

• Biomedical individual approach à (Treating patients and conditions, people often get better, patient thanks you, 
people think you are a god, the community respects you. government even pays you) 

• Public health population approach à (No patient knows you, no one thanks you, people don’t even know what 
epidemiology is, you pay people to do research, value is judged on papers that you publish, life revolves around 
peer review) 

 
Understand the impact of tobacco use in Australia and around the world 

• In each cigarette there are 4000 chemicals and 51 known carcinogens (even though it helps 2 things (1) 
preeclampsia and (2) Crohn’s disease) which result in >5M people dying annually, 100M in 20th century, 1 blllion 
predicted in 21st century 

• Tobacco is the 2nd biggest preventable risk factor and causes 90% of COPD and lung cancer (smoking increases 
chance of heart disease not as dramatically as lung disease, but risk means more people will die from heart 
disease) 

o Risk factor for 6 of 8 leading causes of death (ischaemic heart disease to respiratory) 
• Epidemic begun in the 1950s in the massive surge of use in Australia due to  

o ADVERTISING 
o PRODUCTION METHODS AND DELIVERY SYSTEMS (distributed everywhere at low cost = increasing 

uptake) 
o COST, AVAILABILITY 
o CULTURAL SHIFTS, PEER BEHAVIOURS (fashionable and the norm) 
o ADDICTIVE POWER OF TOBACCO 

 
To understand what works in tobacco control to decrease tobacco related harm 

• Tobacco control has saved 500k Australians, 8M Americans à from the global health treaty in >180 countries 
(not America) that introduce measures to decrease demand and limit supply 

• Results in drop of prevalence in smoking in the last 20 years 
• Interventions over time in advertising, tax raise, public health campaigns, bans show that particular interventions 

work better than others (WHO acronym MPOWER in intervention) 
o M   Monitor Existing smoke-free policies and laws to ensure continued compliance 

§ Population level where most of the impact is à want to DENORMALISE 
o P  Protect  Introduce smoke-free laws and policies to protect everybody 

§ Smoke-free areas being rolled out à If it causes anyone else harm - can 
stop if it damages others but we cannot stop free choice for yourself 

o O  Offer Help Cessation counselling, treatment of related illnesses, alternatives, NRTs, meds 
    but tobacco companies aren’t worried to much by brief interventions –  
    because they’re too far down the track - hard to stop someone who's started  
    à hence these don't affect their profits etc 

o W  Warn  Mass media campaigns 
§ Highly cost-effective, direct effects on viewers, indirect effects by 

increasing discussion + setting agenda for policy change 
§ Results in ↓smoking uptake amongst youth, promote quitting in adults, 

↓prevalence in youth and adults 
§ “Every cigarette is doing you harm” à effective, 2012-14 decline 

o E  Enforce  Bans on advertising/marketing of cigarettes 
§ The evidence shows that this cannot be partial or tobacco companies 

move their adverts to other forms of media and positioning 
§ Plain packaging à aims to reduce appeal of products, ↑effectiveness of 

health warnings, ↓ability of retail packaging to mislead consumers 
about harmers (i.e. take brand off) 

o R  Raise  Real tobacco price or excise (target the hip-pocket) à VERY PRICE ELASTIC 
    (responsive to price change) à be careful because taking from the poor? 

§ Pro young, pro poor à decrease inequality in smoking rates 
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Lecture 32 – Suicide Prevention: Population-based Interventions 
 
Describe the basic epidemiology of suicide in Australia 

• Males dominate suicide statistics but in rate and number (~18% vs 6%) 
• Suicide is most prevalent around 20-34 however even though this age bracket does have greater NUMBERS and 

relatively high RATES ages 85+ have super high rates (small population but risk is great) 
• Suicide rates were relatively stable till 2015 where they began to increase 

 
List the broad categories of risk factors that contribute to suicide 

• Risk factors are COMPLEX, operate TOGETHER but have INDIVIDUAL BASIS  
o SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC - Married status, unmarried men at higher, married women higher 
o PERSONALITY-BASED - Impulsive - risk taking 
o CLINICAL - Mental illness - comparatively speaking heightened risk, previous suicide attempts 
o ENVIRONMENTAL/SITUATIONAL - Access to means (way of some way of takin gown life), exposure to 

irresponsible reporting of suicide in media 
o GENETIC - Heritable factor - hard to tease out difference with environment 
o NEUROBIOLOGICAL - Reduced serotonin for example 

 
Explain the spectrum of suicide prevention interventions, and differentiate between universal, selective and indicated 
interventions 

• Population based model = prevention  
• But there are treatment preventions at the further ends of the spectrum  
• UNIVERSAL – POPULATION WIDE 

o Target whole populations, with the aim of favourably shifting 
risk (and protective) factors across the entire population 

o Can either impact on some aspect of the social environment or 
promote resiliency in individuals  within the population 

§ School programs, broad population-based programs 
o Target particular risk factors without necessarily identifying 

those in the population who have those risk factors 
§ Pick those people up by being general and widespread 

o Examples: 
§ Restricting access to lethal means of suicide 

• Coal gas replaced by natural gas - drop in suicide rates, paracetamol in blister packs reduce 
suicide 

§ Media campaigns designed to promote help-seeking 
• Promote help seeking, encourage people to look out for friends 

• SELECTIVE – AT RISK SUBGROUP TARGETING 
o Target subgroups in the population whose members are not yet manifesting suicidal thoughts or behaviours 

but exhibit risk factors that predispose them to do so in the future 
o Often directly or indirectly target people with mental health problems as an at-risk group 
o Examples: 

§ Specific pharmacological treatments for affective disorders 
§ Interventions that aim to better equip GPs to detect, diagnose and manage depression 

• INDICATED – IDENTIFIED INDIVIDUALS (clinical, screening, those already exhibiting suicidal thoughts) 
o Designed for people who are already beginning to exhibit suicidal thoughts or behaviours 

§ Not treatments but preventative intervention - blurry space that overlaps with early intervention 
o Often these people identified through screening programs or by clinical presentation 
o Examples: 

§ Face-to-face or telephone crisis services 
§ Cognitively-based therapies aimed at improving problem solving and coping skills 

• Treatments designed to improve these 
§ Crisis-oriented interventions aimed at ensuring that the individual has immediate access to services 

in the event of severe suicide risk 
• Presented to E.D - discharged but are given green card - ready access back in if they feel 

they're at risk 
 


